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This invention
relates to analgesic compositions
containiny indole alkaloids of the family Apocynace.te.
and
to methods for ptcparing
and using such compositionr.
Among the alkaloidal
substances found in the roots of
the plant Tobrrnonthe
ibogo are ibogainc and tabernanthioe.
Shortly after the isolation of ibogaine, at the turn
of the 20th cenmry.
[Dybowski
and Landrin,
in C. R.
AC. SC. 133:748 (1901);
Haller and Heckel C. R. Xc.
Sc. 133:820 (1901);
Laudrin
61111. Sc. Pharm.
I I:319
f 1905) I the drug was reported as producing
a peculiar
type of excitation.
follow4
by apathy associated wiih
pztlysis
of the legs. Later it was found to ptissess local
anaestbetic proprrties
and, becnuse of its ability to stimulate the ceotr.11 nervous aystsm, it was recommended
h>r
the treatment
of trypanonomiasis.
Still later it was reported as causing choline esterasc inhbition,
producing
hypotensioo
in the anaerthetired
dog, anta3oniam
to the
car0ti.i occlusion rsflcx. and inhibitory
effecti on intestinal
motility.
Tabernaothinc-like
ibogsine. is an indole alkaloid and
is a ccmponcot
cf’thc tot:11 ;Ilktaloi;l; of the plzmt Tcr/~rnanflrr iboga.
(Delour~ms-Houde.
doctoral
thesis pi:‘rented to the faculty of the University
of Paris 191-t; publicly availabie
ur‘J:r
the title “Etude dc I’lbopa.“)
In
average doses thiz ~lknloid etf?ctivcly
stimulates
the central nervous system without producing
increas:d matilit:;
Indeed. rhc centml ncr: or other undesirable Side cRe:ts.
ous system stimul:IIion
is char..cterized
by n sI.Ite of i+
creased alertness without
incrznsed
spontaneous
moI’!r
activity.
One of the undesirable
side effects of morphine
nnci
ncsimilar analgesic drugs is depression of respiration.
cause of these side effects the administration
of such v;Iluable analgesics must, in some cases, either be minirn1rs.t
or completely
withheld.
This is not alrogethcr
dG:al~lc
since morphine and various alkaloids related to it ;IX. :1!
times, the only drugs which can effectively
producr an:!lgesia. Another
factor to be considered is that of addiction.
When drugs such as moirhioe
are adminis!ercd
IO
a chronically
ill patient, it is desirable to maintain a state
Und-r
of analgesia over an extended period of time.
these circumstances.
it is quite common
for thL patient
to become sensitized IO the drjg, requiring
greater and
greater doses wiIh the passage of time.
During recent scars many attemprs have been made to
find synthetic
drugs which possess all of the dcsirab!c
attributes
of morphine
and similar
drugs without
their
attendant toxic effects.
Scme effort hss also bceo m?dc
to synthesize cotnpuunds which are structurally
related :o
J?erc.
morphine
bnt 40 not cuntain
toxic substituents.
too, !hi &_nrec cl s~,ccers achieved has been mininuti.
It has DOW been found that a combination
comprisine
an indole alkaloid of the family Apocynaceae
such as ibogaioe or tabernaothioe,
and morphine
products
uncxpetted and surprising results fcllowi?g
paremeral
or oral
administration.
Not only is the dose required for producing analgesia considerably
reduced but, more imporiantly, the iociole alkaloid component
esrrts a pc:entiit-
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ing and prolcnging
effect upon the analgesic componrnc.
Such potentiation
and prolongation
of unalgebi> are completely unpredictable
and surprising
manifestations.
The
net effect of the synergism between ibogaine or tabcrnnnthine and narcotics
of the morphine
sericc is Ihal the
latter can be adm5stcred
safely in sma!! doses, thus
minimizing
the toxic side reactions while at thy tame time
imparting
the desired analgenc effect.
The exact mechanism or cause of potentiaring
activity
The
is unknown
but the effects are readily observable.
unexpectedness
is furrher emphasized by the fact that a
combination
of this kind would normally
be expected to
be limited to a simple counteracting
effect upon the hypnotic properties of morphine.
Yet, on the contrary,
Ihe
physiological
activity observed goes far beyond this stmple [imitation.
Since neither ibogame nor tabcroanthinc
per se do not have analgesic properties.
it is rcusooable
to state that the net effect of the combination
is potentiatAs a result.
ing with respect to the analgetic component.
it is possible to reduce the average required dose of morphine, e. g. from 10 mg. to 5 mg.. and induce, in :Iddition. analgesia which lasts considerably
longer and is more
pronounced
than that obtained w~rh the average dose.
The ccmbination
within the scope of this application
with respect to the analgetic component
is not limited to
morphine.
It is intended that morphine
dcri,.,ativcc :!nJ
other substances having morphine-like
activity be in<ludcJ
as components
of the combination.
as for cxcemple. codeine, codeine dsrivativcs.
pantopon. dih~,dromorphin~~nc.
methyl dihydromorphinone.
ethyl morphine. dibgdr~o;
inonc. di;rydromorphinc.
dihydrc-desoxymorphine-D.
dihydra-desoxycodcine-D.
j-(m.hydroxyphcnyl)-I-mrrhyl4-piperidyl
ethyl ketone (ketobemidon).
ethyl-l-methyl-+
phenyl piperidine&cnrboxylate
(mepcridine).
d.l-?-merboxy-N-methylmorphinan.
d.l-3-hydro~y-N-msrhylmorl~~innn and therapeutically
active ~211s thereof. e. p. hydrachlorides. sulfates. etc.
The ratio of indole alk.Iloid
e. g. ‘hocaine or t.Ibernanthinc:
morphrnc or morphine-like
substances which i<
most suitable for obtaining
the &sired
syI~ergI~Iic effcc~.
appears to bc from about 20: 1 IO ;tbout 3.5: I. th, optim.~l
!imits being frcm 2:! IO 4:l.
1 he doe
adlministcrcd
uill vary widely depending upon the age. \rcight and cobdiIion of Ibc patient as well as the ch:irrtctcr of the ~n.~i
geIIc con
oznt. 1.bus. in the case of mc:phInc.
a qIIaI1.
rity of about 5 mg. of morphine and 10 IO 20 mg. of iI>+
gainc \~oItlJ appear IC :>e adequate.
The drugs In:,y bc
administer4
is. combination.
in a single unir;trv JO.!:<
form. sin-;:~‘~ncou4y
ttich in a scparatc Josnge .furm ,‘I
successively-for
example. a Jo>e of morphine
L~II~~uc~
by a dose of ibognine in the s.tme or ~lillcrrnt
\i::: oi
in,iction.
DcpenJin$
upon the nature oi th c= .:nlrl~:cIic coInponcn1
employed.
the indole alkaloid may cithc: notcn:t::t:
:!:degree of analgesia obtainable
with the analgecic LcIIr
poncnt per se or it May ir.Juce annigeci;k a1 Jo,e ICYSI,
whtr:
no analgssia is ohtainahlc
if the JIII: 2-r \c i, .tL!.
ministered.
For example. krtohemidon
<h,n\.; iI \i;11;:ic3n: dcprcc of nn:rl:esia in do~cc nf 5 rng. If this JO,C i\
combined
Hith 20 mg. of iho;ainc.
thcr? ix :I ;t~,~rkc,t
potentintion
of smtlgstic
clieci.
CoJcinc.
on t!i~ oth<r
hand. shows only extremely WC& o:?:~l;e:I; ciTCrt, in J,,.<.,
of 10 ma. hut whcq cnmh:!!cl! nIrl: :!’ I:> + IT’.“ #><i ..,,.
gaine or tabernanrltinc
it \ho\;s 3 \irnihc;inr
dc;:cc
(.,
anaJgcsia.
In doses or‘ 2.i ng. JlcpiliLl!r.
i .I, ;:., ,,,,i:,.chlortde)
shows only a \ic-tk aq.l;gcttc ,I 0’.e::t. but uht:n
combined
at this dose Icve) ujtb :‘\-.I)
n*..
.k,,.. ; ...6. *I
\.__,.:-.
II..
or tabernsnthinc
there is a m:lrkcd Fotenti.t:ion
of ::,t.,j.
gcsia.
In prepari;.&
suitable, physiologically
acccptab!e dosage **nit forms, any one of a wide variety of preparations
naj -3 e comp~uoded,
as, for exampic, tablets. capsulc~,
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pills, solutions. powders, etc. In addition to the active
ingredient, there may be present additional substances
commooly employed in the pharmaceutical art for Preparing therapeutic compositions. as for example, cxcipicats. biers.
fillers and other inert ingredients. + Where
an iojcctable aqueous solution is desired, the alkaloids
may be used in the form of their salts. such as hydrochlorides. sulfates or nitrates.
A convenient oral form for administration is the tablet.
eapsuls or pill. A compressed tablet containing 10 mg.
of l&qpiOd
and S mg. of morphine is convenient for
admioktratioo.
The fiIlers aod binders which arc cornmanly employed in the art of tablet compression may be
use-d in formulating the tablets. As cxampla of these
may be given corn star&, lactose, stearic acid, talc, magnesiwn stemrate, etc. The quantities of these ingredients
may vary widely in accordance with the dictates of those
skilled in the art and would depeod largely upon the
size and kind of tablet. i. e. soft or hard. which is
r~UiItd.

As specific examples of formulations
administration may be given the following:

suitable

for

Example I
5 gm. of morphine sulfate is dissolved in 500 ml. of
purified water and 10 gm. of ibogaine hydrochloride
are added. The mixture is stirred. a sufficient quantity
of purified water is added lo make a volume of 1 liter
and the solution is filtered. The solution is sterilized
and filled into sterile runpuls in accordance with techniques commonly employed in the pharmaceutical art.
Example 2
IS0 mg. of morphine sulfate are mixed with 300 mg.
of ibogaine hydrochloride and trituratcd with 5.0 gm. of
milk sugar. The mixture is divided into 10 equal dosage forms and administered orally as a powder.
Example 3
30 gm. of codeine sulfate is dissolved in 500 ml. of
purifIcd water and 30 g’m. of ibogaine hydrochloride
arc added. The mixture is stirred. a sufficient quantity
of purified water is added to make a volume of 1 liter
and the solution is filtered. The solution is sterilized
and tilled inlo sterile ampuls, in accordance with techniques commonly employed in the pharmaceutical art.
Example 4
2 gm. of ketobemidon hydrochloride is dissolved in
500 ml. of purified water and 20 gm. of ibogaine hydra
chloride are added. The mixture is stirred, a sufficient
quantity of purified water is added to make a volume of
1 liter and the solution is filtered. The solution is sterilizA and Mled into sterile ampuls. in accordance with
techniques commonly employed in the pharmaceutical
art.
Example 5
2 gm. of morphine sulfate are mixed with 8 gm. of
ibogaine hydrochloride and the mixture is triturated Glh
3 gm. of tragacanth and then with 138 gm. of lactose
in divided portions. The mass is Tanulared with 28 ml.
of SO percent alcohol and passed through a No. IO
screen. The granulation is dried and passed through a
screen of suitable mesh, following which 4 gm. ez;:i
of talcum and corn starch and 0.7 gm af magnesium
stearate are worked in. TLC mixture is sif!cd and compresses wit5. a punch of &table size LO make tahlcts
cootainmg 2 mg. nf mo@~ine sulfsts and 8 mg. of
ibogaine hydrochloride.
Example 0
40 gm. of mcperidinc hydrochloride is dissolved in
500 ml. of purified water and 20 ~SI. of ibogaine hydrochloride are added. The mix?;re is stirred, a sufficient
quantity of ~urikd
water is added to make a sclution

having a votumc of 1 liter and the solution iz .rcred.
The solution is sterilized and filled into sterile ampuls.
io accordance with techniques usually employed in Ihe
pharmaceutical art.
Example 7
5 gm. of morphine sulfate is dissolved in 500 ml. of
purified water and 10 gm. of tabcrnanthine hydtochloride are added. The mixture is stirred. a sufficient quantity of purified water is added to make a volume of I
liter. and the solution is filtered. The solution is stcrilized and filled into ampuls in accordance with techniques
usually employed in the pharmaceutical art.
Example 8
150 mg. of morphine sulfate are mixed with 300 mg.
of tabernanthine hydrochloride and triturated. with 5.0
gl of milk sugar. ihe mixture is divided into 10 equal
dosage forms and administered orally as a powder.
Example 9
30 gm. of codeine sulfate is dissolved in 500 ml. of
purified water and 30 gm. of tabernanthinc hydrochloride are added. The mixture is stirred, filtered and sufficient quantity of purified water is added to make a
volume of 1 liter and the solution is filtered. The solution is sterilized and tilled into sterile ampuls, in accordance with techniques usually employed in the pharmaceutical al-L
Example IO
2 gm. of ketohemidon hydrochloride is dissolved in
SO0 ml. of purified water and 20 gm. of tlbcrnanthine
hydrochloride ate added. The mixture is stirred. filtered
and sufficient quantity of purified water is added to make
a solution having a volume of I liter and the solution
is filtered. The solution is sterilized and filled into sterile
ampub in accordance with techniques known in the pbarmaceutical art.
Example II
2 gm. of morphine sulfate are mixed with 8 gm. of
tabemanthine hydrochloride and the m: .!ure is triturated with 3 gm. of tragacanth and then with I38 gm.
of lactose in divided portions. The mass is granulated
with 28 ml. of 50 percent alcohol and passed through
a No. IO screen. The granulation is dried thoroughly
without heat and passed through a screen of suitable
mesh, following which 4 gm. each of talcum and corn
starch and 0.7 gm. of magnesium stearafe are worked
in. The mixture is sifted and compressed with a punch
of suitable size to make tablets containing 2 mg. of morphine sulfa!c and 8 mg. of tabernanrhinc hydrochloride.
Example 12
4Ggm. of meperidine hydrochloride are dissolved in
500 ml. of distilled waler and 20 gm. of tabernanthine
hydrochloride are added. The mixture is stirred. filtered
and sufficient quantity of distilled waler is added to make
a volume of I liter and the solution is filtered. The
solution is sterilized and filled into steriic ampufs in
accordance with techniques known in the pharmaceutical
art.
‘V?xst is c1aime.l is:
1 h EC-S Xzlgcsic composition containing a member
selected from the group consisting of morphine, codeine,
dihydtomorphinone.
methyl-dihydromorphinone,
pantopow cthylmorphine. ketobemidon. meperidize, dibydrocodeinsnc, :i’nydrom~rphin~. c’,i~v:ro-desoxymorphine-D,
dihydro-dcsoxycodcine - D. d,l-3-methoxy-N-mcthylmorphinan. JJ-3-hjdroxy-N-mclhylmorphinan
and the therapeutically active salts thereof and an indolc alkaloid selected from the group consisting of ibopaine, tahe-vanrhine
and their therapeutically active salts, the :3’;0 between
the indoie alkaloid:morphine
components being from
about 0.5 to abo?lt 20.0, !o I.
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tbb ratio between the IGogalnesalt and the morphha ralt
being from about 0.5 to about 20.0, to 1.
5. A cowpositioo of matter comprising a therapeutically active salt of tabcramthina in admixture with a thcra&tically active salt of morphine in a pharmaceutical carrier the ratio between the takmanthine salt and the morwhine salt b&n from about 0.5 to ahut 20.0. to 1.
6. A new ao&esic composition wherein an &ole alkaloid rkcted from the group consistiog of ibogaioe,
tabemaolhine and the ther&u&lly
active salty Lhereof
is present in admixture witb a narcotic component selected frwr the group consisting of morphine, codeine,
diiydromorphiaone.
mcthyldihydromorphioone.
pantopon, etby&orphine. ketobkidbo. mepkidioe, dihydrocodeioone, dihydro-morphine. dihydrodesoxymorphin&D, . ’
dihydro - d&xycodeiobD, d,l-%methoxy-N-mcibylmorphinan, d,l-3-bydroxy-N-methylmorphinao and thempcutically active salts thereof aaid composition containing
the iodole alkaloid and the narcotic component in proportion substanthlty cormpoadiog to the ratio of 1 part by
weight of narcotic component to from about 0.5 part by
weight lo about ‘4.0 parts by weight of indole alkaloid.
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